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ADP
Acoustic Doppler Profiler
SonTek ADP Description

The SonTek/YSI ADP is breakthrough in price and performance for current profilers. Complete ADP systems
are priced competitively with traditional single-point
current meters.
ADP Depth Cells

The SonTeck/YSI ADP (Acoustic Doppler Profiler) is a
high-performance current profiler that is accurate, reliable, and easy to use. The ADP measures 3D velocity in
a user-specified number of depth cells over a range of up
to 220 m. The first current profiler designed specifically
for shallow water applications, the ADP has revolutionized the current profiler market since being introduced
in 1994. Our Windows-based ViewADP post-processing
program makes it easy to display and analyze data.
The ADP is available in a wide range of configurations
for applications including real-time current monitoring,
detailed current surveys, detailed river surveys (RiverSurveyor System) and long-term autonomous deployments. The ADP uses our proven Doppler technology
to make the most accurate and robust current measurements possible. With no moving parts, the ADP is highly
resistant to biofouling even in the most challenging environments. The ADP is simple to use, affordable, and
does not require recalibration or factory maintenance.
The ADP uses state-of-the-art transducers and electronics designed to reduce side lobe interference problems
that plague other current profilers. This allows the ADP
to make the near-boundary (surface or bottom) current
measurement critical to many shallow water applications.

ADP Standard Features
The standard features available with ADPs are described below.

Acoustic Frequency
The most important choise available when selecting an
ADP is acoustic frequency. This determines the range
of the ADP and the resolution within the profile. Lower
frequencies giver longer ranges, while highler frequencies give shorter range with higher resolution. The ADP
is available in five standard frequencies - 0.25, 0.5, 1.0,
1.5, and 3.0 MHz.
Programmable Sampling Parameters
All parameters relating to ADP operation can be easily selected by the user. These include depth cell size,
number of depth cells, and averaging time for each profile. The ADP also supports a range of flexible sampling
strategies for reduced duty cycle operation and burst
sampling.
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Diagnostic Parameters
All ADPs record extensive diagnostic parameters with
each profile. These include signal strength (to determine the effective profile range and estimate suspended
sediment concentration) and standard deviation of velocity data (a direct measure of the accuracy of velocity
data).
Temperature Sensor
All ADPs include a temperature sensor to automatically compensate for changes in sound speed. The ADP
uses sound speed to convert the measured Doppler
shift to water velocity.
Input Voltage Measurement
All ADPs measure and record input supply voltage with
each profile. This is used to monitor battery capacity on
autonomous deployments.
Serial Communication Protocol
All ADPs support RS232 and RS422 serial communication. RS232 is used for operation on cable lengths to
100 m. RS422 is used for cable lengths to 1500 m.
Compass and 2-Axis Tilt Sensor
An internal compass and 2-axis tilt sensor allows the
ADP to report velocity data in Earth (East-North-Up) coordinates. The sensor has a built-in calibration feature
to compensate for magnetic distortion. The user can
easily modify the compass installation for up-or downlooking operation.
ViewADP
Software

ADP/ADCP Options
The ADP can include a number of optional sensors to
greatly expand its measurement capabilities. Typical
options are describe below.

Internal Recording
A recorder is available for internal data storage on the
Stand-Alone ADP. The recorder is available in a range
of capacities to meet almost any sampling requirement.
For use as a memory backup, an optional buffer mode
can be enable that overwrites the oldest data when the
recorder is full.
A strain gage pressure sensor can be installed in the
ADP housing to measure deployment deth and surface
elevation (although it is not suitable for high-accuracy
tide or stage monitoring). The pressure sensor is available in a variety of ranges to operate in most any environment.
Pressure Sensor
Integrated pressure sensor for wave and tide monitoring.
CTD (MicroCat)
An interface to the SeaBird MicroCat CTD is available.
The sensor is externally mounted and is connected with
a special interface cable. Data collection is controlled
by the ADP.
OBS (D&A)
An interface to the D&A OBS sensor is available. The
sensor is externally mounted and is connected with a
special interface cable. Data collection is controlled by
the ADP.
Custom System
In addition to the options listed here, we have costructed
several custom ADPs (including systems for full ocean
depth deployment).
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ADP
More than just a current profiler
Bottom-moored

Velocity Data
>

Range: ±10 m/s

>

Resolution: 0.1 cm/s

>

Accuracy: ±1% of measured velocity, ±0.5 cm/s

>

Up to 100 range cells

Standard Features

With thousands of satisfied users around the world, the
ADP is proven, capable and versatile. Whether your application is hydrology, oceanography or harbor monitoring, there is an ADP configuration to suit your needs.

Features and options
>

Bottom tracking and GPS input for moving boat
applications

>

PC software for real-time and post-processing

>

Side-looking configurations for horizontal profiling

>

Water level and wave spectra

>

Optional external sensors including CT and turbidity

ADP® Acoustic Doppler Profiler
Available Frequencies and Ranges
Frequency (kHz)
1000
Maximum Profiling Range (m) 25-35

500
70-120

250
160-180

>

Robust, digital signal processing

>

8 bit A/D conversion

>

Three-beam transducer for 3D current measurement

>

Transducer shading for minimal sidelobes

>

Oversize piezoelectric ceramic for narrow beams

>

Recessed wet-mateable connector

>

Temperature sensor

>

Internal compass/two axis tilt sensor

Hardware Options
>

Two-beam side-looking configuration for horizontal profiling

>

Internal recorder

>

External battery case

>

Strain gage pressure sensor (0.1% accurate)

>

Internal RPT pressure sensor (0.01% accurate), (20m max depth limit)

Performance Options
>

Bottom tracking/GPS interface for use from a moving boat

>

SonWave wave spectrum package

>

SonWave Pro directional wave package

PC Software Options
>

RiverSurveyor classic package for real-time river discharge
measurements from moving boats

>

CurrentSurveyor for velocity profiling from a moving vessel

>

CurrentMonitor for fixed installations

>

ViewADP for post-processing

External Sensor Options
>

MicroCat CT

>

OBS turbidity

Power Consumption (Typical Continuous Operation)
>

12-24 VDC

>

2.0-5.0 W Operating mode (configuration dependant)

>

Less than 1 mW Sleeping mode

>

Total battery capacity (3 packs at 5° C): Alkaline 1800 Wh

Compass/Tilt Sensor

Approtek Mooring cages
for medium and high deph
ADP deployment

>

Resolution: Heading, Pitch, Roll 0.1°

>

Accuracy: Heading ±2°

>

Accuracy: Pitch, Roll ±1°
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Mini - ADP
Powerful, accurate and flexible

Water Velocity
>

Range ±10 m/s

>

Resolution 0.1 cm/s

>

Accuracy ±1% of measured velocity, ±0.5 cm/s

>

Up to 100 range cells

Standard Features

If you are tired of buying multiple instruments for all your
monitoring needs, then the SonTek ADP is the solution.
SonTek’s Mini-ADP is a powerful system that combines
current profiling, multi-sensor integration, and wave
measurement into a single compact package with a
small transducer head.
SonTek’s graphical software suite provides quick and
easy understanding of your results both in the field and
office.
With applications that span underway current surveys,
nearshore deployments, benthic studies, or wave monitoring, the Mini-ADP is as robust and resourceful as you
need it to be without sacrificing performance.
The Mini-ADP features a unique frequency-based pressure interface for high precision sampling, a small (10
cm) diameter transducer head, and a non-corrosive
package that is easy to mount and transport.
So when you are looking for the best performance for
your budget, the Mini-ADP is the obvious choice.

Features and options
Compact and light-weight

>

Bottom-tracking for underway current surveys
Directional waves

>

Multi-sensor integration

1.5 MHz Mini
3.0 MHz Mini

Profiling Range
(Min-Max)
0.5 - 25 m (1.6 - 82 ft)
0.3 - 6.0 m (1.0 - 20 ft)

Flexible deployment control for reduced dutycycle operation

>

Internal recorder (127, 512 or 1000 Mb)

>

Temperature sensor

>

Battery pack for autonomous operation

>

3 m probe cable (longer cables available)

>

10 m power/communications cable (longer cables are also available)

>

Delrin and fiberwound (plastic) housings

>

Wet mateable connectors

>

Titanium encased transducers with resistant epoxy coating

>

Windows (95/98/NT/2000/XP) software for instrument setup, data collection,
flow calculation and post-processing

Sensor Options
>

SeaBird MicroCat CT (serial)

>

OBS turbidity (analog)

>

Internal RPT gage pressure sensor (0.01% accuracy) (frequency)

>

Strain gage pressure sensor (0.1% accuracy) (analog)

Optional Features
>

Bottom-tracking provides depth and track information during current
surveys

>

SonWavePro directional wave package

>

RS422 output for cable lengths to 1500 m

Temperature Sensor
>

Resolution ±0.01°C

>

Accuracy ±0.1°C

>

Pressure rating: 500 m

>

Operating temperature -5° to 40°C

>

Storage temperature -10° to 50°C

Power Requirements

Mini - ADP®
Frequency

Compass/2-Axis tilt sensor (up/down)

>

Environmental

>

>

>

Minimum
(Cell Size)
0.25 m (0.8 ft)
0.15 m (0.5 ft)

>

Input power 12-24 VDC

>

Power consumption 2.0-2.5 W Operating mode

>

Total battery capacity (2 packs at 5°C): Alkaline 1200 Wh (20-25 days
continuous operation)

Note that external sensors consume additional power

Nominal range can vary depending on environmental conditions
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